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Total 1998 dollars: $18,744,967 
Statewide Total: $15,393,793 
Legislative Total: $3,351,173  

The 1998 South Carolina elections included races for 124 seats in the House of Representatives 
and nine statewide offices. Five of the 124 House races were open and seven of nine statewide 
races featured challenges to incumbents. The offices of Comptroller General and Superintendent 
of Education were both vacated by incumbents, leaving them open. The following table shows 
the totals raised for all the House races combined and each statewide race. 

 

Total Money Raised, by Candidate Type 

 

Party Statistics 

 

 

 

CONTRIBUTION LIMITS 

In South Carolina, statewide candidates can accept up to $3,500 from individuals and up to 
$50,000 from political parties. Candidates for the House can accept up to $1,000 from 
individuals and up to $5,000 from political parties. 



 

THE HOUSE ELECTIONS 

After the 1996 elections, Republicans held a majority in the House, 67 seats to the Democrats' 56. 
One seat, HD80, was won by a third-party candidate. In the1998 elections, Republicans gained 
one additional seat and the Democrats stayed at 56. Out of 124 House races, 112 were won by 
the incumbents. No Senate elections were held in 1998. Democrats have a majority in the Senate.  

 

 

STATEWIDE ELECTIONS 

The 1994 statewide elections resulted in a Republican landslide. Of the nine statewide seats, 
Democrats won only one. In the 1998 elections, Republican incumbents won five of the nine 
statewide races. Democratic challengers took four of nine statewide seats, including governor. 

 

  

The biggest surprise of the South Carolina elections was the upset of the incumbent Republican 
Gov. David Beasley by Democrat Jim Hodges. Beasley was a popular incumbent who was 
expected to win. He also had vowed to rid South Carolina of the video-gambling industry, which 
he likened to a cancer. Hodges, while not a gambling advocate, did favor instating a state lottery 
to generate money for schools, and was open to putting video gambling up to a referendum. The 
gambling industry favored Hodges' proposals and poured money into his campaign. The table 
below illustrates how much money each received directly from gaming interests and how much 
each received from businesses indirectly related to video poker, such as restaurants, bars, 
convenience stores and gas stations that usually have video-gambling machines.  

 

The amount contributed by the gambling industry to gubernatorial candidates was more than the 
total raised from all sectors by many other statewide candidates, as noted in the chart below. 
Also shown below are the totals given by the top seven economic sectors to the gubernatorial 
candidates. 



 
 

 
 

 

 

SOURCES OF CONTRIBUTIONS 

The following table shows which economic sectors gave the most money and a percentage 
breakdown of how much each party received. Contributions in the database that could not be 
identified are not included in this table. 



 

The sectors from the previous table are further divided into specific industries in the National 
Institute's coding system. The next table shows how much was given by the top 10 contributing 
industries. And the table next table details the top 10 contributors to candidates in 1998. 

 

 

 

The next table compares the number of candidates elected from each party and the total money 
raised by each party. The totals below include money raised by all candidates, not just the 
winners.  

 



 

INCUMBENCY & CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS 

• Six of 133 winners or 4.5 percent won without the advantage of incumbency or the most 
money. 

• 122 of 133 winners or 92 percent were the candidates who raised the most money. 
• 118 of 133 winners or 89 percent were incumbents. 
• 127 of 133 winners or 95.5 percent had the advantages of incumbency, the most money, 

or both. 

 


